Germ cell tumor in the hypothalamo-neurohypophysial region: clinical features and treatment.
Twenty-one patients with germ cell tumors (17 germinomas and 4 teratomas) involving the hypothalamic-neurohypophysial (HN) region were reviewed retrospectively. Eleven patients were males and 10 females, and their ages ranged from 7 to 45 years (average 18.5 years). Diabetes insipidus was the initial and the most prominent symptom in most germinomas; in teratomas the most prominent symptom was visual disturbance. Fifteen patients with germinomas were treated by radiotherapy, and 4 with teratomas were treated by surgical resection alone. Two recent germinoma patients with extensive CSF dissemination were treated with systemic chemotherapy consisting of anticancer platinum drugs and etoposide, which resulted in a complete disappearance of the tumors. Patients with germinoma treated after the introduction of CT scanning had a greatly improved mortality rate, and their actual survival rate was 87.5% over 10 years. On the basis of this review, the authors consider that diagnosis at an early stage of the disease and chemotherapy, which can be an effective therapeutic alternative to radiation therapy, may improve not only the mortality rate but also the quality of life of patients with HN germ cell tumors.